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Abstract 
An intelligent sensor system for on-line estimation of surface roughness in the grinding process is 
developed. The system consists of a statistical signal processing algorithm and a neuro-fuzzy model of 
surface roughness. The model is established using a set of experimental data. The sensor signals of 
acoustic emission CAE), normal force and tangential force generated in grinding zone are acquired online 
in real time. The surface roughness of the ground workpiece is measured offline and used as the target 
output of the model. A first order Sugeno-type neuro-fuzzy inference system is employed to optimize the 
model by minimizing a sum of rootmean- squared residuals. The results show that the system can 
achieve a satisfactory perrformance for on-line estimation of surface roughness. 
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Abstract 
An intelligent sensor system for on-line estimation of surface rou hness in the 
gnn mg process 1S eve ope . The system consists of a statistical signal processing 
algorithm and a neuro-fuzzy model of surface roughness. The model is established 
using a set of experimental data. The sensor signals of acoustic emission CAE), 
normal force and tangential force generated in grinding zone are acquired online in 
real time. The surface roughness of the ground workpiece is measured offline and 
used as the target output of the model. A first order Sugeno-type neuro-fuzzy 
inference system is employed to optimize the model by minimizing a sum of root-
mean-squared residuals. The results show that the system can achieve a satisfactory 
~rformance for on-line estimation of surface roughness. 
1. Introduction 
Grinding is a complex process, in which surface :finish can be affected by a large number of factors 
including wheel characteristics, operating conditions and disturbances. Since the analysis of such 
variations and detennining their causes are difficult, in process monitoring and control of surface 
roughness in grinding has remained as a challenge. In the previous wolk, a number of sensor-based 
approaches for monitoring the surface roughness have been proposed including direct and indirect 
measurement of measured variables [1,2]. In the direct method the surface roughness is measured 
by non-contact sensors such as optical sensors which can achieve a high degree of accuracy. They 
are, however, sensitive to dirt and chips produced in grinding processes. Consequently, the 
acceptance of optical sensors in industry has been slow. In the indirect measuring methods, a set of 
auxiliary variables such as grinding Iforce, power and acoustic emission CAE) are measured on line in 
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order to deduct the surface roughness from some empirically determined correlations. These 
methods have proved more appropriate for practical applications [1]. 
The estimations of variations in surface roughness caused by wheel wear using indirect sensor 
systems have been demonstrated in the literature [3-7]. Since a grinding wheel wears out gradually 
during grinding, surface roughness can be considered as a function of grinding time. In [3, 4] the 
roughness in cylindrical grinding process was determined using AE signals, which are detected by an 
AE sensor integrated into a wheel. As grinding time advances, stock removal will increase and the 
number of effective cutting edges on the wheel surface will decrease due to \\ear. The wear of the 
grinding wheel is accompanied by changes in the AE signal and surface roughness. The roughness 
can be estimated using either a neural network [4] or a neuro-fuzzy algorithm [3], which uses the 
change in the DC and AC components of tOO AE signal and the cumulative stock removal of the 
material as inputs in the estimation model. The initial roughness at the beginning of grinding has to be 
measured to obtain an absolute value of the roughness. Susic and Grabec [5] proposed a different 
system for on-line estimation of a correlation function of surface profile in cylindrical grinding using 
AE signal. The relationship between the AE signal and the surface characteristics is modelled 
empirically by self-organising neural networks. A conditional average estimator is used to map the 
AE spectra to the surface correlation function. In another approach [6, 7] a neuro-fuzzy modeled is 
developed to monitor surface roughness of the parts produced on a CNC internal grinding machine. 
The grinding time, grinding power, stock removal and normal force are measured by a multi-sensor 
system. At each sampling interval during the grinding, a sensor selecting fusion system detennines 
which sensor provides reliable data in the grinding process. The reliable sensory infonnation is then 
used as inputs to the neuro- fuzzy system for surface roughness estimation. 
Such on-line models for estimation of surface roughness can be used to judge wheel life in grinding 
process under certain specified operating conditions. From the process control point of view, it is 
important to estimate roughness on-line based on the changes in various operating parameters. 
In this work, an intelligent method based on major operating parameters and suitable grinding 
variables for on-line surface roughness estimation is proposed The system consists of a statistical 
signal processing algorithm and a neuro-fuzzy model of surface roughness. 
The remaining content of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the experimental setup 
and describes the experimental procedures. In Section 3, the relationship between various grinding 
variables is studied through statistical methods. The detail of the neuro-fuzzy model of the surface 
roughness is described in Section 4. Finally some conclusions will be drawn in Section 5. 
2. Experimental setup 
A manual surface-grinding machine has been modified for use in this study. The movements on the 
grinding table traverse (x-axis), cross feed (y-axis) and the wheel (z-axis) were automated and 
controlled by a DSP card under the control of a host computer. The displacements on the 3-axes 
are measured by encoders mounted on the shafts of the motors. 
The experimental set-up is shown in Figure 1. The grinding force and AE signals generated by 
interaction between the workpiece and the grinding wheel during grinding are detected by a 3-
component force sensor and an AE sensor. The AE sensor is attached to the workpiece and 
coupled by grease, while the force sensor is mounted under the workpiece so that both normal force 
and tangential force can be measured The AE signal is amplified and filtered by a band-pass filter 
with a bandwidth of 100 kHz - 1200 kHz in order to remove unwanted signals produced by the 
machine vibration and environmental noise. The grinding energy is characterized in terms of root 
mean square (RMS) value of the AE signal, AErms• A RMS-chip with an average time constant of 1 
ms is employed to calculate the RMS value. The AE signals along with the amplified force signals 
are digitised by a data acquisition card and stored in a PC. 
Grinding Wheel 
Ft 
Force sensor 
Table .. Vw 
Figure 1 Experimental setup 
In order to investigate the relationship between smface finish and grinding variables, a set of 
experiments was carried out under various operating conditions. The grinding wheels used in the 
study were different only in their diameters. To ensure constant wheel quality, on-line process 
monitoring during dressing [8] was employed Three major operating parameters, such as the depth 
of cut, the table speed and the wheel speed, were measured. Both AE and force signals were 
collected online in real time. The real depth of cut and the surface roughness of the ground 
workpiece were measured ofiline. In total 63 experimental data were used as a target system to 
establish models for estimating surface roughness. 
3. Statistical analysis 
The data produced in the experimental work were analysed to identify the trend in the data and the 
relationship between different parameters. The relationships between the grinding variables have 
been studied using signal processing techniques and correlation analysis. The following grinding 
variables were considered: 
• the mean value of AErms per unit cutting width, mAErms '; 
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• the mean value of the normal force per unit cutting width, mFn '; 
• the mean value of the tangential force per unit cutting width, mFt '; 
• the table speed, Vw; 
• the wheel speed, Vs; 
• the real depth of cut, a, and 
• the surface roughness Ra. 
The correlation coefficients calculated for every pair of the variables are listed in Table 1. Generally, 
a correlation coefficient is a measure of the degree of the linear relationship between two variables. 
The absolute value of a correlation coefficient, jrj, cannot exceed 1. If jrj=O, then there is no linear 
relationship between the two variables. If jrj= 1, then the relationship between the two variables is 
exactly linear [9]. 
The results of the correlation analysis show that the real depth of cut, a, is correlated with mAErms " 
mFn' and mFt ' . The surface roughness, Ra, is correlated with all the listed variables. A very strong 
linear relationship also exists among mAErms " mFn' and mFt ' since their correlation coefficients are 
greater than 0.9. 
mAEms' mFn ' mFt' Vw Vs a Ra 
mAEms' 1 0.94 0.96 0.48 0.19 0.85 0.79 
mFn' 1 0.97 0.50 0.20 0.80 0.76 
mFt' 1 0.42 0.25 0.84 0.79 
Vw 1 0.05 0.10 0.68 
Vs 1 0.00 0.29 
a 1 0.54 
Ra 1 
Table 1 The correlation coefficients 
4. Neuro-fuzzy models 
4.1 Architecture of neural-fuzzy model 
The adaptive neuro-fuzzy system (ANFIS) provided in Fuzzy Logic Toolbox of Matlab® has been 
used in this study. In this technique a fuzzy inference system is developed for a set of training data. 
For a 2-input-single-output first-order Sugeno fuzzy model with two rules has the following fonn: 
Rule 1: ifx isA1 andy isB], thenJi = P1X + qlY + rl, 
Rule 2: ifx isA2 andy isB2, thenJ2 =P2X + q2Y + r2 . 
Where x and y are the input variables, z is the output variable, {Pi, qi, ri} is a linear parameter set, 
and Ai and Bi are linguistic tenns characterized by fuzzy membership functions (MFs), associated 
with a group of nonlinear parameter sets. The corresponding equivalent ANFIS architecture is as 
shown in Figure 2. 
Weighted 
input rule output mf sum output output 
~ J ~ l 
x 
z 
Figure 2 ANFIS architecture for a two-input fuzzy model 
In Matlab Fuzzy Logic Toolbox, a Sugeno type fuzzy inference system can be generated from 
training data directly. A hybrid learning algorithm is then used to identify the parameters of the fuzzy 
inference system. The least-squared rrethod is applied to linear parameters while the back-
propagation gradient descent is used for nonlinear parameters. 
4.2 Selection of input variables 
NOlmally, for a ninput data-fitting problem, l(f data points are needed to produce a satisfactory 
model neuro-fuzzy [10]. In this study, there are only 63 data points available. Thus, it is important 
to use the available data efficiently in the modelling process. Two strategies can be used to deal with 
this matter. The:first is to divide the data set into training and checking data subsets. The training 
data set is used for modeling, while the checking data set is employed to validate the model. In this 
work, 53 grinding records are used as the training data, while 10 are for checking the data. The 
second strategy is based on input selection to find the most significant input variables in order to 
reduce the required dimension of the data points. 
The correlation analysis carried out in Section 3 provided a measure of the linear relationships 
between the surface roughness and six major grinding variables. The ANFIS method was applied to 
find the most relevant combinations of the input variables to estimate either the depth of cut or the 
surface roughness. A total of ci = 10 three- input fuzzy models were established each with a single 
epoch of ANFIS training for finding three most important input variables. The perfonnance after the 
:first epoch is usually a good index of how well the fuzzy model will perform after further training [10]. 
According to the calculated training errors, the ten models are ranked as listed in Tables 2 and 3. 
The grinding variables, mAEnns ', mFt ' and Vw , are identified as the most important variables for the 
estimation of real depth of cut using the three-input model, as shown in Table 2. The results show 
that mFn', Vwand Vs, are the most significant variables for the estimation of surface roughness, as 
illustrated in Table 3. 
~ 
mAEDDS , mFt' mAEDDS 
, 
mFo' mAEIDlS , mFn' mAEIDlS , mFn' mAEIDlS , mAEIDlS , 
mFt' vw mFn' mFt' mFn' vw mFt ' mFt ' mFn' vw 
RMS vw V, vw vw mFt ' V, V, v, v, V, 
error 
(~) 
training 1.7 1.9 1.9 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5 2.8 2.9 
data 
checking 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.4 2.3 2.6 2.5 3.1 3.2 
data 
Table 2 Three-input fuzzy models for estimating the depth of cut (after the first epoch) 
~ 
mFt ' mFn' mFn' mAEIDlS 
, mAEDDS , mAEDDS , mAEIDlS , mA~' mFn' mAEIDlS , 
vw vw mFt' vw mFn' mFt ' mFt ' mFn' mFt ' mFn' 
RMS V, V, v, v, v, v, vw vw vw mFt ' 
error 
(~) 
training 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 
data 
checking 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 
data 
Table 3 Three-input fuzzy models for estimating the roughness (after the first epoch) 
5. Results and discussion 
Cost is another factor to be considered in selection of the most significant input variables. By cost is 
meant the number of sensors required to estimate the surface roughness. Normally, there is a trade 
off between the performance of a selected variable and its cost. However, when relationships 
between various is highly linear (as shown in Table 1) it is possible to use less/cheap sensors while 
the overall performance is maintained. For estimation of surface roughness, five models with various 
costs were established, as listed below: 
1) Using the AE signal; 
2) Using the nonnal force signal; 
3) Using the tangential force signal; 
4) Using AE signal and tangential force signal; 
5) Using AE signal, tangential force and nonnal force signals. 
In each case, a subtractive clustering method is used to determine the initial fuzzy inference system to 
reduce the number of rules resulted from an increase in the number of input variables. The 
performance, in terms of RMS error (RMSE) of the residuals for checking data set, is summarized in 
Tables 4 and 5. 
As shown in Table 4, using a tangential force sensor can achieve almost the same accuracy for 
estimation of the depth of cut as the case where all three sensors are used A similar conclusion can 
be drawn from the results provided in Table 5. This supports the fact that the three variables, 
mAEnns ', mFn' and mFt ', are strongly correlated linearly. Therefore, the addition of extra variables 
does not improve the performance of the model neither the accuracy of the estimated surface 
roughness. The extra sensors, however, increase the reliability of the system. 
estimate input variables ~~~(aj-aY (J.un) 
trairring checking 
data data 
mAErms', V"" v.. 1.7 1.7 
A 
mFn', V"" v.. 1.5 2.5 
a mFt ', V"" v.. 1.0 1.5 
mAEnns ', mF/, V"" v.. 1.1 1.5 
mAErms', mF/, mF,', V"" v.. 0.8 1.4 
Table 4 Estimation of the depth of cut by fuzzy models 
~ l(R.(i)-R.(i))2 
n i=1 
estimate input variables ijun) 
trairring checking 
data data 
mAEnns ', V"" V" a, a = f(mAEnns', v"" v.) 0.02 0.03 
mFn', V"" v.., a, a = f(mF/, V"" V.) 0.02 0.03 A 
Ra mF/, V"" V'" a, a = f(mF/, V"" V.) 0.03 0.03 
mAErms', mF/, V"" v.., a, a = f(mAErm/, mF/, V"" V.) 0.02 0.04 
mAErms', mF/, mF,', V"" v.., a, a = f (mAEnns', mF/, mF/, V"" V.) 0.02 0.03 
Table 5 Estimation of the roughness by fuzzy models 
6. Conclusion 
The use of sensory information for on line estimation of surface finish in grinding process has been 
explored in this work The study is based on a set of experimental data obtained from a 
computerised grinding machine. The useful characteristics of the sensory signals in conjunction with 
the operating parameters are used as the inputs into the developed nuero-fuzzy models. The study 
has shown that: 
• The AE signal is closely related to the two force signals in terms of RMS value. 
• The AE and force signals are sensitive to depth of cut, and hence they can be used to monitor 
the depth of cut. 
• The surface roughness is significantly correlated with the RMS value of AE signal, the force 
signals, depth of cut and table speed 
• A satisfactory performance for on-line monitoring of the surface roughness has been achieved 
using neuro-fuzzy models. The root mean squared errors of 1.4 J..lIl1 and 0.03 J..lIl1 have been 
produced in the estimation of real depth of cut and the surface roughness, respectively. 
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